Bothwell Castle
Golf Club Pro-Am
21st July 2019

One of Scotland’s Largest and most successful charity Pro-Am competitions, which to date has
raised in excess of £368,338 supporting many worthy causes over the past 34 years, this year we
appeal to you to help us continue this success as we enter our
35th Pro-Am at Bothwell Caste Golf Club
This is also a truly wonderful charity which last year supported one of our own young members, the
charity provides many services for young people including:
• Facilitating school sessions, so young people and their families know the signs of cancer
and feel confident to seek help if they need it
• Pay for many hours of care from a Teenage Cancer Trust nurse, who knows what cancer
really means to young people and can provide thoughtful, sensitive, expert support
• Buy real hair wigs and salon styling from the Hair4U project – which helps make the pain of
hair loss a little easier to deal with.
• Provide Wi-Fi or a phone line in a unit, so young people always feel connected and can
keep up with their studies
• Buy pizzas for everyone on the unit, so everyone can grab a slice, feel less isolated and be
there for each other, or pay for a PS4 or Xbox game for young people being treated on the
unit to encourage them to spend time together, support each other, and make life on the
unit seem a little more normal
The Entry Fee is £425 for a Team, and here is what is included.

• you and two friends get to play with a PGA Professional
• you get tea/coffee and a hot filled roll before you play
• a refreshment when you come back in
• a meal from our hot and cold buffet selection, with wine
You can also pay to advertise on the course and in the programme.
Events such as this support the Pro-Am Committee and all the wonderful work they can do
with money raised from events such as this. Many of us are blissfully unaware of the
wonderful work of these charities until one day an event, accident or life changing
moment means we need their support. So, please put yourself forward.
If you wish to enter please contact our Sponsorship Secretary Jillian Chadwick on 01698 801971 or email jillian.chadwick@bcgolf.co.uk.
If you do not wish to put in a team but want to donate raffle or auction prizes please
contact Jillian.
Thank you for your Support.

